
POLICE GRAB

YOUTH WIT!

s rn cm BUT
I ULLlc nuns

OFFICERS HEINRICHSEN AND
DETLEF OVERHAUL CAR

STEALER AT 1 A. II.

HIS STOLEi'l NilSK AUTOMOBILE

YriifTi ClaiiriQ fl-- lv Tiff-pe- Ycire n: i

Took Car From 5iDC
and Dcdge St., Omaha.

to First of
saturiny j Guests of the System
riiy a tor i ouncK inis Boardmg, (Klirer llnam and '

Night Policeman Frank Detlef made
i hp la'UUiv of a. young auto ihitf
;nd r:!ieved him of his prize, a fine,
i.e.v Nash auto that been stolen
last, night in Omaha, the capture of
the young nan oM!r::).'; at the uiii
in it:e paving on Cai.ago avenue
i cn the driver of the stolen car be-T.i'- io

cr.fured on the roadways and
!;'! al cf itiitiiiuiis.T south turned
i. the Louisville road where he was
ov. rhanled by the policemen in the
( ar of Mr. Detlef.

About a message was re-ci- d

ly iShn:r Quimon fro in the
Matte vi.-r- r bridge that a man had
p.ts- - d over the bridge in a large car
v. ho did not have funds enough to
pay L:":s toll, and the vu re-
ceiving the i:ctl-".".g.- " (a".ie! the

who were on the alert. Of-- f
ic rs Heinrichsen and D'.tkf drove

out Washington avenue to meet the
iar but tailed to s e the car as the
driv.-- r, v was evidently verj' un-?- "i

i 1 1 1 r . ith tiie rea l drove down
l.'th street and turned west on Oak
street and must have gone quite a
d:tam-- : that way before he discov-
ered his error and came back to
town.

Th police were standing near 5th
and M-n'- street when they later no-
ticed the tar cross Seventh street
ETjirg south and at once put out in
pursuit of the Strang? gy wagon.
Near the fnot of the hill .,i:ere th
Lou;.- - v i i I road starts the policemen
overhnr.hd the stranger, who had
ence more made a mistake in his di-

rections and started west. As the
came up to the car the

youih showed some opposition and
made a gun play on Officer Heinrich-.e- n

but was soon subdued by the of-!- "!

r-- and submitted to arrest and
the ear was brought back to the

city and lodged in the city jail.
To the polifo the young man gave

the r.-i- of Gerald Jacwerger and
claimed bis home as Omaha. He stat- -

I that lie w;-.- s but fifteen years of
age and had taken the car last night
at 33rd and Dodge street in Omaha, -lf, i ,s i . i. , i- - i,- -ra in i Know 10 wnoni ine car
belonged. He was going to Kansas
i ':!y. lie claimed, and had become
confused in the directions after

n
street instead of going on south.

taht-- was a fine, new
Nash tourin'-- car ar.;l bore the Doug-
las cot:r.:y number of 22001
ar.d the Omaha v.hi.el tax number of
1777.

in
ofnee

party whom car was takr-- n

in order that the ear may be restored i

to rightful owner.- - j

i

A ine.-sag- e this afternoon
: stated that tar is the

1
--nperty of I.I. D. Baer of 1117 Far-r.u- m

stret rnd that the owner would
irive do vn to f t car that had

1 en for him by the Platts-liout- h

police.

CTJFID JJAY TAKE FLIGHT

The h'st in'ide it hard
I'.r love':; yo'j.ijr m to have its

and eompii
t'ri'i Toilw enactment

mnrringe license 'a .v a
'ays iM:iee a li'enso will

tact that there v be j

I'O is: tied from
to I3th. Tl.e law!

rrrjuirts that a ten days' notice
iv'-- of the license and the 1

Starts Morn-
ing in. the ;

tate and insurance. Office
Vine Tel.

BEHOVES TO WAYNE

From Saturday's Dally.
The C E. Whit taker familv. who

have made their home in this city for j

' j - 1 . - IV 11 V II 1 . '"11 AX... . 1 -

Wayne, Nebraska, where they are to
make their liome in the andn:i uhorn T Wl'itMtpr will em
ployed. Mrs. Wliittaker and son Mor-
ris, will leave tomorrow to join Mr.
Whittakor who is already there and
they will be joined later by the

.daughter, Miss Marvel, who is now
visiting at Craig, Nebraska. The
many here will regret very
much to this leave the
ci

that

July
in- -

ty and trust that the best of luck bureau apply the Wahoo, the town that placed ;rol over the machinery
them to the new of which on the map is to be some j prohibition bills in bothmay accompany

home.
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STRICT DISABILITY

UNLAWFUL,

DECLARES JUDGE.t-w- -t

Rules Veterans Deserve
In-

capacity is Caused.

the nsg
WOAW

injuries rewarded

Article of the 191!)
grcfss, violate the spirit the
Federal Judge Bourquin
ruled Law

Missoula, Mont., judgment
the

Law, farm

Since discharged from the army,
had as W. resent tive Grahamrates the of vot

HeTardless defining visited Roost eighteenth
permanent disability while there attending the count- -

Dele-cte- s to lirst convention , "loss of both legs or ootn arms, or
the' Mechanical Department asso- - one arm and one leg. or an arm and

iiation Burlington railroad one eye, etc., in any when earn-vcr- e

guests of system board at ing ability or capacity is destroyed
the iliambcr of commerce Friday af- - to extent that no substantial por- -
ternoon. Gercra' Manacrer E. Flynn. tion remains on its to serve including Schene.:- -

Roope superintendent of demand and to secure market, there the Edgewatcr Beach hotel sta- - t;oi

tie power Mullen, su- - is total disability; if it be rea- - Chicago, the Nighthawks at
ir'erder.t the Lincoln division, sonably probable that this status City WMC, the Commer- - :s..m:1.

in in

R in

v Ar'.--n-.n- n r.nrpr?nf endent of ions continue, is not temporary,
i !:e snops and Jimus uiei- - is iuiai aim jic. iiiancut in
rich, inijfr me-hati'- t of the Lincoln legal contemplation and withn the
division were guests. ,ntent and meaning of Article Four

General Manager Flynn was toast-'o- f this act," the court held.
and short speeches were made ' Judge Bourquin declared that con-b- y

Messrs. Roope, Doitrieh and Ack- - gress did to fully
r;.mn ar.d by General Chairman the extent of injuries for the elassi-- 1

:rn' ? of the organized shopmen and fication of disability, but left it to
by H.-- ro'd Packard, editor of the as- - the director of wark risk

iation paper. Seventy-tw- o to make such rules and regulations
p . tj:o luncheon, a dozen being when they are not reasonable. In
the Ir.dies the Music i more than one instance the rules

furnished by the piece or- - and of the director of
c? a from the Havelock shops. insurance have been reasonable

Afte- - expressing deep appre- - and to the are violative of
oiatior. at having the opportunity to the spirit of the wark risk insurance
br- - pre- - nt and break brerd with the act. the court declared,

General Flynn in- - j The court praised the act for its
trcd-icc- i Ju'ius He said liberality, and said that it be
that ho to tell the men who as in " accident
have been with the Burlington only generally, the term 'total

rl-or- t tine that after being an of-- permanent disability' must be taken
employe of the road in and practical (here

rorty years that it is best rail- - perhaps even liberal) sense
road in the United Slates work to the status of the beneficiary and
for. He roundly : m be determined by the cir-Th- c

a.-t- mechanic referred to cumstances of his particular case."
constitution making now pro--. ln determining loss of earningthru the of the as-;abJ- lit thru a war.tImo injury (.OKni.sociation and declared that kn?w lof ,. f ,

etiorts are directed to' ,
making it a document that will be
for the best interests of the men and
the company. can

W. F. Ackerman said when with effort and success,
the the
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that they would find a;

il upstanding body of reliable!

enlistment,

!

is

reasonably

WILL

men -- n the ioi. He that fr'1in Saturdays Dally.
shops at Havelock the best in the j The of the
country. He regretted that had ' pool has as will

been with ihe as 1 seen their elsewhere in this
years Mr. Dcitrieh. but he issue of the Journal, the fact that it

was mighty glad had served for "v- ill the swimming pool closed
'onsiderabie period might Monday and Monday evening in or- -
termed something a veteran. Har-- that pool be thoroughly

i.. . ,.,! i ia-- i a.st- - oM r;,rkvr(1 on i,(.half o the conven--draine- d and out and
VV:". V,3Pm lU 0n tion delegates, thanked the chamber The
::r

li'-- f ii-- e

cciiiTif-rc- r ' of water the springs
ror.d other that near the poo! into pool all day
extended to- - them. Gen- -: and constant of
crJl Barnes made an ! water while the will

speech. close of the 'take off the surplus water and make
were in i pool much fresher every forme v. in get xoucn tins . nmomoliiles tr. thn TTivaWV
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HAVE FAMILY

from I Kr.Tm S'atnnhvs Tmllr

from

fresh

po:,ee

'?lW

Last Mr. and Mrs. A. C
Mutz of this city enjoyed a very'
tleasant family gathering at their!
home when their foil. Otto Mutz and
tamily of Lincoln, motored down to '

b

'i I' hT thG feet that the of
! y?eerVure of ste(trt- - Cm"r, Mte,,ra a to it

Vf l!, M,urray: allnSri:H ? Set8"'!;?" --n- ow before
s"- -t in the pleasant gathering.
e.:'crf.ion was enjoyed to the utmost
uaiil a I"te hour by all of the

of the party.

AFTER THE HOT WEATHER

'r..m L'alty.

the

-- i.tri

the

' - - 1.1. 1..11L 1111. I .1 111 .11' ilO 1.-- II 1 111the of the man, it is be-a- w

we:: ?s p. the pro- - j the recommendation will beinto 3rd it of the in! "consideration,ten days before the rder n tr thp tifi- -
ie s ."tween these iar.es i; ir of (tie last, few days, Fred

th-r- b.- doing in the .' busy distributing fans to
:.i: line. t.( of the "city

it is xp.-tc- a- -, the result of the. and th? churches so that thethere nil! be an increasing pop- - 'vith a little eiTort may produce
u!- - rity th Iowa co'tnty seat towns breeze that might some
; j the ami of tliis of to the sufferings of theion of are most likely hot snoil. fans not only areto s. ek places and espe- - for but as well put
tic. By if in a hurry. j Torth the of the

ory. The of the lady adorn- -
cpunni inz t5, fan is t be a Per- -

LsnLud2lSJi(ShlJ OUnUUL ro,lal fricn'1 of t has de- -
n the statement, altho to

Class
ue-o- me acquainted.

FOR TRADING

System, of This morning a en route
?h king and Ladies Ta ilering t f Oma- - from old to Iowa,
lm. open a branch school in passed through this city over thet at. i t; a " i n c T ; i i m -
i :aiiii.uii i ii iiu wtreh. r hm ciass ivi.ii, u l i i a i i.s lOr a lew mn.

meats
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from experienced how local stores he was well
do all kinds of work lines. with the quality of tho goods
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the use of swimmers. The pool
after claning

will ready for business Tues-
day as and everything all
:et for most delightful swimming
and bathing place.

U. S. MAY ACCEPT STATE
SOLDIERS' EOIJE AS

Grand Neb., July 13. Ad- -

Sl fWlth, ,far- - offer Nebraska? Vl, r soldiers'
tr as nation,

will provide therein for veterans
the. United

mem-'.:lt- 3
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,. ..iiait-- . nuivau aim is ueiiiK
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formation. The in view
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FOR SALE

One hundred and sixty acres of
No. 1 land and all good improve-
ments, all good fences; only 5 miles
from elevators. This farm easy
payments. And I have a few resi-
dences in Plattsmouth. Nebr.
are all modern. See Geo. M. Hild.

j7-lw- k, d&w

Schnlhof, Piano Tele-
phone 389-J- .

Same Everywhere

The editor of Paisa Akhbar, a na-
tive newspaper of Lahore, India,
says; "I have used Chamberlain's

and Diarrhoea Remedy many
among my serv- -

s::rts Wednesday morning, July 18. was a visitor in tho city and!ants for colic and diarrhoea and al
;:i Ccates leock. where will here took the opportunity of found effective." Weyrich
tr !h all branches of dress making, ; looking business section of Hadraba.
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Ben Beckman came up this morn-
ing from near Murray to spend a
few hours looking after some mat-
ters of business.

Ksther Olson-Carle- y, formerly of this, very attractive window displays of 1 FOR OVER 40 YEARS
CATARRH MEDICINE has depth of

i "r-- , . v .,o. , c uu oeen usea successiuuy in iiio ireauueuiMAKING the part of the local retailers. I of Catarrh.

street.

should

en.le-ivo- r

1I1J-L1.- 11 CALTllL 1 1)111 inn nagr ihanAV 'n '

. rnnii miT nr Tiir rr 1 1 rn on
:: :

j.J. Radio News each

""t RfirifiRFSS RRY
wwaHwrnum uui mc tititn

Broadcasted
Saturday by station KTAO. r-

Station slogans are the rage.

Here's ETAO's: "The hand that
keeps the world informed." With due
apologies Mergenthaler Lino. Co.

time

and
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self

Ed

and
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the the home

Tr,. nx. j

13.
All things come to him who waits, congress, who for several

and our wait for a program from vera have oxen ised undisputed con- -
surance literally ! legislative

by

.i 7

and
with concern

Letters are now pouring on the tion which seems likeiy to
radio band concert of Monday night, i when the next session meets in

all agree mighty good i December.
The longest distance heard from; a combination of

date is Duluth, Minn. j the men now in line for chairmen
in' the senate and house judiciary

Some of us who hold charter mem-- j committees, which have charge of
bcrship in the Radiowls will have prohibition measures, Senator

take a back seat our f'.randci'co Connecticut and Tfen- -
however, studied a radio fan who now

student. Buzzard both of ed
of the statute Owl, '

and since
! at to

of case
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'fnKS convention. od .nionsr thi drvs P.rniidn- -
" gee has become the ranking mcm- -

Ye announcer went in the ,,, r his committee through the
and to his great sur-- ! successive

prise picked up some of the old time )f Minnesota and of Ver-frien- ds.

... t.. '.,i.,1 i ij ii ut iiiiaiu iiuiti mu...j
WGV. ;i;(,nt, wii

and ;tion through
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Tuner.

children

of

the cial-Appe- al. Memphis, "Down in Dix- -

Real

Congratulatory
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FORCES ALARMED

harvesting
Committee Heads

Washington. dry

circumslanc-t- o

last
Dillingham

in nouse
chairman.

itive
primary Minnesota.

le on uieir muinigm ironc. aiar-- j Xot only Senator Bfandegeeally were surprised at "find.V the prohibition amendment,

Treat Fromised Tonight
but also both

and bill.
WOAW will feature on program lI? i('rk the position that such leg- -

Lupo orchestra which islation was and
appeared for an after-churc- h program ,il liys concede that with a judic-o- n

a Sunday and iary chairman holding that view the
a big hit. half numbers pathway of any additional prohibi-wi- ll

popular by tion legislation to at
orchestra's fine tenor soloist, Phil coming session may somewhat dif-Loiaco-

said. jiir-ult-
. Graham, after

j voting against constitutional
Jlanj' Programs Eooked amendment, answered "present"

h.s name on roll call which pass--
That community radio , no VoIstead act an(1 al?Q

is growing ,n popularity is m- - (.orfletl fi3 votIn?.. on the anti.dicated by increasing number i, ,ii i i i i t : i ii- -
U...I nae ueei: miOKCii uy yj. .

Weeping Water on July 22; Seward
on July 2t; Council Bluffs on July
31; Murray en August Fremont
on August 1; Ciarin la. Iowa, on
August 27; Stanton. Nebr., on Aug-
ust 2S all among those assigned
definite dates. Others in line for as-
signments during August or
part of September are ilellovue. Oak-
land and Wahoo, Nebraska, Shenan-
doah, Glenwood and Essex, Iowa.

Messages
Instead of punnshing excripts

from on the band
radio program Monday night, the
letters and postal cards will plac-- (
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to pick
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Already seme of the dry

are-- framing an extensive program of
legislation for next ng

a measure to prohibit
ships from carrying

the sens, a right which
we recent supreme court

by which shipping board
vessels are forbidden to exercise by
cr ier of President Harding. There
also is a move ti make other changes
in .ship provisions as well

other sections of law.

LOG
ed in the Legion bulletin board at From Thursday's rmtiy

Pennsylvania.

unconstitutional,

Representative

NEWS
the foot of the stairs leading to the Mass of Nehawka was here
club rooms over the Nebraska tins, today for a few hours attending to
and company's office, whrrerome of business,
they may be read . in their entirety; ij0-A-e- ll M. of Kansas City
by the The 5s here to spend his withcomprises the telegrams re- - M grandmother and uncle, Bert

the night of the program. pIwain
On first of the, .' "n Louisville wasletters will be displayed and changes today attending to somesuccessive andmade on Thursday

i i in ins nHis :i mi r:in iit i iii iii--Monday until have bean
nosted.
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Mondav evening

Young Murray was
evening vioiting friends

ins: rome matters
enjoying cool

ing summer schedule now effect Meisinger was a passenger
Station WOC: morning for Omaha, where

Sunday Church service 8. will spend a few hours consulting a
musical program by , st ecinlist and looking

and soloists. 9 11. j ter some business matters.
WednesdayPipe organ recital L D 1Ti3lt aml famnv moter-8- .

musical program furnished up Mnrrav a?t evening
by Davenport chapter. Order De , spend a few hours visitine:Molay. 10 11, followed by Tourists j relatives and frienrhi and looking af-ro- ad

report. tcr some matters business.Saturday dance pro-- i .

ch estra.
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'this he
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One hour

issued to George M. Pollard and
Miss Doris Hanson of

laiVlt ihm:: Hit iuibtA x ;iav..i . - . ,

cert, basebail results and betime 'J'1" . " ' J"""-stories- ,

oi that portion of Cass coun- -all broadcast early in the
evening, tiie above are the only pro-- i
gram schedules being by Mrs. George Kochnke departed
WOC at present. t this afternoon for her home in Hay

. i Springs. and was accom- -

Care of Storage Battery

under

Nehawka,

maintained- -

Nebraska,
panied as far as Omaha her sis-
ter, Mrs. Frank Janda. Jr. Mrs.

Many radio fans are not entirely , Kochnke has been hero since the
'familiar with the operation of the death of her brother-in-la- w. Frankstorage battery used to light the fila- - Janda
ment of their vacuum tubes and as a i

result damage it through uninten- - from Friday's rativ
tional netr'.ect. The battery, contrary. jis Lottie Gapen departed this
to general opinion, does not store up, morning for Yankton. South Dakota,
electricity; instead, it stores up a where she will attend a house partv
chemical action which, when the bat- - at the home of her friend, Mrs. llor-ter- y

is connected, generates electric- - ace Stock.
ity. The average six-vo- lt battery. Major T Hall wm hag bepn hereconsists of three cells, hooked in ser- - no- - ;n, roi.n f,ioies. each containing a number of posi- -

they

evening home
uu.i I..V...IIVL- - piuii-s- . J.UUI i.M nf Crnnl Mra

of h-u- e their backbone 'plater, aas ren win , f , l itcast grid, made of a stiff lead alloy,,
Ij- - I-- - Nickels, assistant cashier cfwhich act- -, mere'v r.s a support for.

the active material in the plates. The t,le state Savings L'ank and R. l
positive plates are filled with brown Steel, one of the young business
peroxide of lead and the negative r Tnurman, Iowa, motored over to
with a gray spongy 'le-- d The chem- - tllis cit' today spent a few bonis
icnl electrolyte (sulphuric acid and loolcing after some matters of buri-distill- ed

water) complete the essen-- , nej:3- -

tials of your battery. When Mrs. Jay Grow and Miss Susie
is taking place, the acid goes into Grow of Mansfield, Texas, are enjoy-o-r

is absorbed the plates, lowering ing a visit here at the homo of Mrs.
the density of the and F. R. Gobelman. sister of Mrs. Grow,
thus the test is used to coming here from Sidney, Iowa,
determino the battery's condition. where they have been visiting for
When fully charged it should read several days.
between 1.250 and 1.300 and should j Mjss Tressie who has
never oe aiscnarged below a reading i,ecn enjoying a vacation trip to the
of 1.1S0. j Pacific coast at Los Angeles, Santa

Never leave your battery in a dis- - Ana an(1 San Joset returned this
charged condition for any length of i momini? after a mojt delightful out-tim- e

as sulphation of the plates will j nj?n(i while in the west met many
result making it much harder to drive 0 the former Plattsmouth people.
the acid back out of them into the
electrolyte thru this coating. As the From Saturday's Daily
water in the electrolyte evaporates, Alonzo Clymer of Greenwood was
it is important that additional dis- - jiere today enjoying a visit with his
tilled water be added from time to friend, Francis Ilohenshell.
nine iu p me piai ,ulCiCU rFPI1i1(ll..,or Was among

a quarter of an inch orj.. i,;a .nnmi fnr nm- -
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(poorly for the past few months, is Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts dition it may be allowed to stand idle Nebraska, is here for a visit with
now reported as doing much I! hroush the Blood on the Mucous Sur- - . .. Mr. and Mrs. F. ZSee F. G. for real es- - better. 11Tnnif ithm,t ,iptPrioa- - her
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electrolyte,
hylrorcter

Hackenberg,

Plattsmouth. cuite' SuSS? !VW,
Egenberger grandparents.

iting and looVing aft'T some business
in and n :ir Mnnle-- y lat Wednesday.

John Crane was locking after some
busincs matters in Omaha lart Sat

ley
and

last ssa

she
and

the
the

and

were
for the day

the flip on the train.! f' his n5ePe MrH vm. who
h.r. his . itt as

corn and finished his a l health and, cl,lis now ready for the which i

jg to be a of the time
ib ai i'ai'"- - and wit(l better action oi

Mr. Kcnnio fnthcr Jf many
A. has been ' herd t u j

at the h ome of his ( ieaj(jj
last J

"'tha ,

.ir , T. T T - " ' 1 T T 1 r; : iii mis. win iiuuuuer ui iia.u- -

last Sunday.
Auuust Stnnder an 1 wife their

son John a birthday sur-- 1

prise given in honor of Mr. A. W.
Seiker evening.

Wm. Kaufold and wife and

address.

retained

Sunday

JULY

con-

sulting specialist
St.

underwent operation
proved success-

ful, ell
would guaran- -

tPGn JohnN. Taylor
Louis-

ville,
Fleischman home of

Sunday.

Ohio, arrived Manley
visiting home

urday mV.Hg Rauth,
Rchlinfert completed rpnorted showing

harvesting nd
threshing up portion

niuchGoodman, friends are pleas-Mr- s.

Stcinkamp. visiting. improvement
daughter

Sunday.
Avcar"vereCvi"itrngnut ""NiomlTof RETURNS RECEIVED

attended

Tuesday
Thos.

Friday's Dally.
The leading

the
Jesse Omaha were spending last radio has very popular
Sunday at the home Father Hig-!pn- st year and from kids to
gins and mother in Manley. ; seasoned old rport followers the

lt. and son Harry and : terest was very keen last when
wife from near Cedar Creek were the the bout
visiting at the home Walter and, at Jersey City was being broadcast
Hugh last Sunday. ; by WOAW, the Woodmen the

Joseph Wolpert and two sisters, World station in Omaha, and'all
Misses Katie and Maggie, were visit- - those who had private sets were able
ing in Omaha last Friday and also to entertain their friends and
were looking after some shopping. 'public places that boasted a radio

Frank and wife outfit there was a and
Weeping Water were visiting with the keenest interest the result,
the latter's mother, Mrs. Old Jes3 anneared the favorite
Fleischman last Saturday for a short . with the crowd and in rounds
time. fight where he showed his best

W. and wife, Elmwood. against heavy South American,
were at the homo and , the fans were very much pleased and
Mrs. Stander for Sunday, when

all enjoyed occasion very, the end came eighth when
much. j Louis planted two blows for a knock- -

W. J. Rau and wife. Miss Loiretta out the former champion.
who is visiting with Mrs. Mur--

phy, and Miss Mabel Coon were vis- - jJJ DAY
if ing for the day last Tuesday in!

"rhn- - J T,--
e residents this city haveGeorge Cocn and wife, ip-- moving with caution and caretheir son and daughter. Ra.ph ol, ,lay am, keop,ng mim f tCoon and Mabel Coon, were spending ,,,at s onesof unuckiestInst Sunday at the home Everett fthe who,J Jr

( oon Lincoln. , 13lh. Contrary to There
Murphey went to been tnel",tyno one arrtef, ,

home at est Point is reported as be- - am, tlpn at.cltlents roporte(1 soinp- - ruirli lmttor nn-- ilin? lust , , ." ,r 1UCK E1Rn must have failed tohome able toverv well. being rv, OIK in least.around ia his wheel chair
i

J. C. Rauth and family. Mr. and;
Mrs. Herman and Miss Nfilie!
Christensen, who is visiting here'
from Omaha, were guests at home
cf Wm. Rauth
noon.

with
last Sunday biliousness and

jmade life miserable for me. ap- -
John Johnson was locking after !Petlte tailed me. i lost my usual

some business matters in Omaha last force and vitality. Pepsin
making the trip in his tlons and cathartics made mat-aut- o

ami bringing home with him ters wrse. I do not know I
ome material he uses his shull have been today had I not
hop here .tried Tablets. The'

Glen Fleischman visited the the.? feeling once,
home John Fleischman Louis-- , Z 1
ville week and on his return ' ,n le sy,s,tem "a.tur--
was by Master Gale
Fleischman, who visited here for a
short time.

years
after- -

only

On the return Miss Rena Christ- - i Learn to make the dainty and at-tnsr- -n,

who lias visiting Om- - novelties in art
she was by her paper by calling at the Bates sta- -

fric-nd-. Miss Nellie Christensen who 5th Mainis visiting for a while the home c,onier
Herman Rauth. I streets. Special for

James O'Leary and Will Kchne had i tte
misfortune to come together with,

their antes in front the home '

of J. C. Rauth, where both autos.
were more or less damaged, but for- -

j

tunately neither the boys were
hurt very much.

Messrs and Mesdames Will Heeb- -
ner, J. It. Rauth. Walter .Mocsen- -

haupt and Misses Nellie and Rena'-- -
Christensen were enjoying a fishing a
trio at the river last Sunday
afternoon, they all enjoyed a .

pleasant afternoon. V
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Mr. Sperry of Weeping Water, , . j. .........
for the erection of the county j

house at Manley, to be used ,

for maintainers working sec- - -
i : . c .1... l. : .. .1 T - i. Vin 'null ui nit? uii;iiiij, iiini um uu
same will begin in a short time.

The Rev: Father Higgins made the
address on the Fourth of July atj
Havelock, where the ppeech filled!

patriotism and loyalty to gov-- j
crnment and good citizenship was.
well received by the large crowd,
which listened to the I

Mr. Henry Kehne, who has been
very sick for past, re
ported as better.
end while a nurse is still for (

.iii. carp, lie is now aide to receive
Mr. Otio. has alsoj

caring tor the tatner, is now anie to
return to his home.

W. wife of Lincoln
were viriiing in Manley last Sunday
f r a short time and were guests at
the home of A. If. while
here. They returned
an trip in Colorado, where
they enjoyed the coolness of the
mountains for some ten days.

Joseph Honer, formerly of this
place was killed in an auto wreck
near Wichita last week and was bur-
ied at Hanover, Kansas. Messrs and
Mesdames Michael Honer and
Stander attended the funeral. Mr.

will be remembered as having
lived here a number of years ago.

T.mnnrd Selinfer and ladv friends
of Havelock were in Manley on last

morning and were accompan-
ied by Mr. George Schafer and daugh- - '

ter. Miss Carrie, they all going to
Weeping Water, where spent
the at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Pankonin, after which all re-

turned to their home.
Mrs. Catherine Earhardt and her

daughter. Miss to Om- -

t -- OH. H. C. LEOPOLD

Eyes Tested and Glasses
Fitted

Union Block Phone 208
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aha Monday, where after
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the Joseph
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patient getting along as

as circumstances
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and family, all of
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last

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V.
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heralding the sport-
ing events country over the

become the
the the

O'Brien night
returns Firpo-Willar- d

O'Brien
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Wannamaker large crowd

Dora;
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August last accordingly were'disappointed
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world's
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Biliousness and Constipation

'For I was troubled
constipation, which

My

prepara-Thursda- y,

where
which

Chamberlain's

J.""6fL dlfes.Vve IU,ntions,
last lts'?rk
accompanied

Platte
where

being

Frank

Honer

day

ally," writes Mrs. Rosa Potts. Birm
ingham, Ala. Weyrich &

of
been Dennison

aha, accompanied

of slore and
accommodations

ladies learning,
the

just

most
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extended

Physician

WITH

MBS. T. C. M'CMY

Hemstitching and
Picot Edging

N. 4th St., Plattsmouth

PHONE

Wm.
patrol .'i'."i,.-i-i--i-rr'-J-i-i-i- '

which is
the this

inu

with

time is

who been

,11. Frost and
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have just from

they

Annas, went

Osteopathic

Dora

From

100-- J

prove our determinat-
ion to sell only the best in

all lines we carry a wide assort-
ment of

HHnSEN
GLOVES

This Stubby Caff Gauntlet has
made a bift hit. Combine short felont
convenience with Aaundet protection.
Other far dre. driving, work, etc

$1.00 to $2.50

Harvet is On in Full
Blast!

Protect your hands with a
good glove one that fits.

Philip Si
EM


